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 by Lindsey Gira   

Crave Dessert Bar 

"Sophisticated Yet Unpretentious Lounge"

Crave Dessert Bar fulfills your need for all things sweet and sugary. Apart

from the sinful desserts crafted with attention to detail, over 40 unique

cocktails and small yet satiating portions of savories feature the eclectic

presentation by the knowledgeable chefs. Guests are welcomed to try out

this culinary feast and admire the beautiful art and photographs adorning

the interiors. Also, their fruit-flavored hookahs can be a perfect way to end

the exquisite meal.

 +1 704 335 0588  www.cravedessertbar.com/  500 West 5th Street, Suite 120,

Charlotte NC

 by timsackton   

Ben & Jerry's Charlotte Scoop

Shop 

"Cold treats!"

Run to Ben & Jerry's for a delicious ice cream after a good meal. This

parlour will let you indulge in that sinful something as you enjoy your

yummy treat. The place is also popular for its divine cakes, sundaes,

shakes and smoothies made from fresh fruit. Choose from the various

seasonal and all-year-long flavours on offer, and pick out waffles, sugar

cones or cups to go with your cold delight. No one can eat just one!

 +1 704 333 1003  www.benjerry.com/myerspark/  507 Providence Road, Charlotte NC

Renaissance Patisserie 

"Pastries and Tarts"

Renaissance Patisserie is all about fine French pastries by renowned Chef

Sylvain Rivet who has many award-winning dishes and a beautiful

restaurant to his name. The pastry chef offers culinary classes to pastry

enthusiasts and is also teaching at some of the renowned universities

across the country. The pastry house itself is doused in the fragrance of

fresh and soft donuts, quiches, flatbreads, croissant, pies, and tarts. Apart

from this, they also have some gourmet dishes and sandwiches.

 +1 980 819 8771  www.renaissancepatisseri

e.com/

 renaissancepatisserie@gm

ail.com

 6401 Morrison Boulevard,

Charlotte NC

 by TheCulinaryGeek   

Va Da Vie 

"Gelato Heaven"

Va Da Vie offers a huge array of natural ice creams and gelatos. Their

mouth-watering selection are the perfect antidote to summer heat.

Though the cafe is tiny, their variety and quality of flavors are unmatched.

Seasonal fruits and carefully-procured ingredients are combined to

incredible effect. Their milk is locally-sourced from Homeland Creamery,

while they import pistachios from Sicily and hazlenut paste from

Piedmont, making each serve a delicious treat. The owners are truly

passionate about their craft, and it shows in each scoop. Try the pistachio,
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bacio, coffee bean and lemon ricotta. Seasonal sorbets are a refreshing,

dairy-free choice.

 +1 980 201 9159  www.vadaviegelato.com/  4203 Park Road, Park Road Shopping

Center, Charlotte NC
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